Economic and financial analysis is a method of knowing the mechanism of formation and modification of the economic phenomena by their decomposition into the component elements and by identifying the factors of influence. The object of decomposition by elements or factors may be a result (structural analysis), or a change in the result from a basis of comparison (causal analysis). In the present paper I propose an analysis of the investments according to the number of passengers and the consumption of energy on national transport modes in Romania within a period of 15 years, respectively between 2000 and 2015. For this purpose the data that will be used was published by the National Institute of Statistics, namely three indicators: investments in transport infrastructure, the weight of each mode in passenger transport and the consumption of energy by modes of transport. Energy consumption by modes of transport is the final energy consumption of transport activity by modes of transport, expressed in tones oil equivalent (toe). The quantities of energy used in international maritime and air transport and pipeline transport are not included. The main types of fuels used are the main fuels covered by petroleum products, electricity and small amounts of gas and biofuels. The weight of each mode in passenger transport is defined as the percentage share of each mode of transport in total domestic passenger transport. The modes of transport considered are: a) cars, b) buses and coaches, and c) trains (metro and trams and light metro are excluded). Domestic passenger transport includes data referring only to national transport, irrespective of the nationality of the transport vehicle. The weight is calculated from the passenger-km indicator (pkm), defined as the transport of a passenger over one kilometer. The investments in the transport infrastructure represent the construction works carried out for the development of the transport infrastructure. In order to carry out the statistical analysis of the investments in the transport infrastructure, the number of passengers and the energy consumption in transport modes in Romania, multiple linear regression models and time series analysis will be used.
Introduction
Economic and financial analysis is a method of knowing the mechanism of formation and modification of the economic phenomena by their decomposition into the component elements and by identifying the factors of influence. The object of decomposition by elements or factors may be a result (structural analysis), or a change in the result from a basis of comparison (causal analysis).
The methods of qualitative analysis aim at studying the structure of the phenomena, the factors that determine them and the causal relations between factors and phenomena. Qualitative analysis precedes and determines the results of quantitative analysis and is used in the exercise of all management functions, conditioning, to a certain extent, the efficiency of the solutions adopted by the management. The methods of quantitative analysis are intended to give purpose to causal links, to quantify the action of various factors, to hierarchize the factors in order of their importance, to establish the existing reserves and the extent to which they have been capitalized. In the present paper I propose an analysis of the investments according to the number of passengers and the consumption of energy on national transport modes in Romania within a period of 15 years, respectively between 2000 and 2015. For this purpose the data that will be used was published by the National Institute of Statistics, namely three indicators: investments in transport infrastructure, the weight of each mode in passenger transport and the consumption of energy by modes of transport.
Energy consumption by modes of transport is the final energy consumption of transport activity by modes of transport, expressed in tones oil equivalent (toe). The quantities of energy used in international maritime and air transport and pipeline transport are not included. The main types of fuels used are the main fuels covered by petroleum products, electricity and small amounts of gas and biofuels.
The weight of each mode in passenger transport is defined as the percentage share of each mode of transport in total domestic passenger transport. The modes of transport considered are: a) cars, b) buses and coaches, and c) trains (metro and trams and light metro are excluded). Domestic passenger transport includes data referring only to national transport, irrespective of the nationality of the transport vehicle. The weight is calculated from the passenger-km indicator (pkm), defined as the transport of a passenger over one kilometer.
The investments in the transport infrastructure represent the construction works carried out for the development of the transport infrastructure. In order to carry out the statistical analysis of the investments in the transport infrastructure, the number of passengers and the energy consumption in transport modes in Romania, multiple linear regression models and time series analysis will be used.
Literature review
Romania has a national transport system (infrastructure, means of transport, transport operators, etc.), which is largely in terms of both the functional structure and the services provided, at the level of the average standards of the conventional transport in Europe, able to cope with the current needs of domestic and international users.
Overall, the public transport infrastructure network (roads, railways, waterways, maritime and river ports, airports) ensures the connection of all the localities of the country to the national network and the international transport systems.
Since 1990, notable efforts have been made to increase the capacity of existing infrastructure and systems, and to ensure socially sustainable development and environmental protection, transport efficiency and safety, to respond adequately to future transport demand at national level.
The White Paper on Transport Policy (published in 1992) defined a series of policies and measures at EU and EU level to launch / run the process leading to a sustainable transport system to be reached in about 30 years. The initial policies contained in the White Paper on transport policy have focused on making transport modes more attractive and attractive to transport and environmental protection. In 2006, in line with the emergence of new issues (EU enlargement, globalization, rising oil prices, terrorist threats), the principles set out in the Lisbon Strategy -Lisbon 2000 (competitiveness, working conditions, environmental protection) Cardiff 1998 and the European Sustainable Development Strategy -Gothenburg 2001 (Climate Change, Energy Consumption) some principles have been revised and new targets have been set for Community transport policy in general and sustainable development in the subsidiary.
Passengers transported are passengers who make a journey using means of transport characteristic of a mode of transport and intended, by design, for the carriage of passengers. Rail transport includes passengers departing from national railway stations regardless of destination and passengers entering the country via border stations. Passenger registered data in maritime transport refer to cruise passengers, including cruise passengers on entry excursions.
The passenger journey expresses the volume of passenger transport determined by the number of passengers transported and by the distance traveled by each passenger in road, rail and inland waterways. For rail transport, the distance taken into account for the passenger journey is the distance traveled on the national rail network.
National passenger transport is the transport of passengers between two localities located on national territory.
International passenger transport is the transport of passengers between different national territories, a locality being located on the national territory.
Local public passenger transport is the passenger transport operation carried out by a road transport vehicle as well as by the metro within the territorial administrative area of a locality, without exceeding its limits.
Energy consumption by modes of transport is the final energy consumption of transport activity by modes of transport, expressed in tonnes of oil equivalent (toe). The quantities of energy used in international maritime and air transport and pipeline transport are not included. The main types of fuels used are the main fuels covered by petroleum products, electricity and small amounts of gas and biofuels.
The investments in the transport infrastructure represent the construction works carried out for the development of the transport infrastructure.
In the present paper I propose an analysis of the investments according to the number of passengers and the consumption of energy on national transport modes in Romania within a period of 15 years, respectively between 2000 -2015. For this purpose, the data will be used published by the National Institute of Statistics, namely three indicators: investments in transport infrastructure, the weight of each mode in passenger transport and the consumption of energy in modes of transport.
The multifactorial regression model
On the general form, a multifactorial explanatory model is defined by the following relation:
= ( ) + , where: y = endogenous variable, dependent or explained; = exogenous variables, independent or explanatory; = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , = the number of exogenous variables; u = residual variable or random or error; ( ) = regression function with which will be estimated (approximate) the variable values y, determined only by the influence , considered essential, main, decisive, unless other factors influence of the phenomenon y, factors that are considered nonessential, insignificant explain the emergence and evolution in time and space of the phenomenon y, them being treated separately using the residual variable u. The econometric model should be construed as a formal expression of the method econometric investigation of an economic purpose:
The Reality (y) = The Theory [ ( )] + Random (u) As a general and fundamental rule specifying an econometric model is based on economic theory. The economic phenomenon y states based on the concepts, definitions and cause-effect relationships developed by it and accepted phenomenon as an essential factor, or reject and pass through random factors in the category random variable u. Package size of explanatory variables also depends on statistical data bank of those variables, the quantity and quality of them.
As in the case of the single factor model, the econometric identification consists of choosing a mathematical function to describe the relationship, of the relation between endogenous variable y and its factors of influence, 1 , 2 , … , , … , . This choice is consistent with the statistical series (series of space or time of the variable y and variables ) of these variables, taken from a database or constructed following statistical observations specially organized. Thus, if you have the following information: where: = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , n = the number of terms of statistical series; = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , k = the number of exogenous variables. Identifying means that, based on experimental data, and , to find a mathematical function, = ( ), with which estimate the values of the variable y only on the basis of values .
Unlike unifactorial model case where the process of graphic or algebraic calculations provided information for identifying relatively accurate regression function, in multifactor models this remains true only if it will work with two-dimensional series: , 1 ; , 2 ; , ; … ; , . Another way of choosing the multifactorial regression function is using estimation, verification and comparison of different types of regression functions and ultimately decide -see coefficients of performance of a model multifactorial linear -that is the most powerful model in report with experimental data.
Typically, the economy, the main features are as multifactor regression: -linear function: = 0 + 1 1 + 2 2 + … + -Double logarithmic linear function: = 0 · 1 1 · 2 2 · … · -semi-log linear function: = 0 + 1 1 + 2 2 + …+ Note that, both the model specification stage and the stage of identifying, the solutions accepted: --the main factors that influence the phenomenon y; -= ( ) = 0 + 1 1 + 2 2 + … + ; = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ (Tudorel Andrei, Régis Bourbonais,2008:112) -dependency relationship, are nothing but simple hypotheses. The validation or rejection of them will be, in fact, the main objective of the verification stage econometric model. Application of the L. S. R. M. (least square root method) in a multifactor model is based on several assumptions, namely: I1: Variables , 1 , … , are not affected by errors of measurement. I2: The random variable (residual) U average is null ( 1 ) = ( 2 ) = … = ( ) = 0, and its dispersion 2 is constant and independent of exogenous variables -hypothesis homoscedasticitate. I3: Residual variable values U are independent, namely the phenomenon of autocorrelation of errors,
( 1 , ) = 0, ∀ , = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ . I4: The law of probability of the residual variable is the normal law of mean zero and standard deviation .
Outside these assumptions, which are the same in the case of a single factor model, there is a specific hypothesis of the multifactorial model, namely -I5: exogenous variables are independent of each other, resulting a system of linearly independent vectors. Otherwise the multicolinearity phenomenon occurs involving the impossibility of calculating inverse matrix ( ' ) −1 , and estimation parameters. (Isaic -Maniu, A 1999:172) Estimation of model parameters is made after the identification step. Because the vast majority of econometric models can be linearized, a multifactorial model, in general, is as follows: = 0 0 + 1 1 + 2 2 + … + + ; = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , n= the number of statistical series terms, and k = the number of exogenous variables.
In the case of a multifactor model, the parameters can be estimated by several methods such as empirical points method, midpoint method, least squares method (L.S.M.), maximum fidelity method, etc. The empirical point method and the average point method are used in models where the least squares method is difficult to handle, requiring complicated calculations, typically for nonlinear functions (logistics function). The smallest square method is the most commonly used method.
In the case of a multifactor model, its application involves minimizing the function: (̂) = min ∑ 2 =1 = min ′ = min( −̂) 2 = min( −̂) 2 , which implies calculating the derivative of the function in relation to the estimator ̂ and its cancellation: 
Time series. Stationarity. Statistical tests
Chronological series is a form of orderly presentation of statistical data that reflects the level of manifestation of phenomena at a given time or period of time. In other words, the chronological series is a series of values of an economic or other indicator, observed over time, mirroring the process of changing and developing a statistical collectivity over successive periods of time.
The general form of a chronological series can be as follows:
( 1
where: t = time or time interval (t = 1, T); y t = the level (expressed by absolute or relative data) reached by the Y phenomenon at time t. (Stancu, S. 2011:379) The statistical description of the time series starts from the analysis of the factors causing their movement. Generally, the evolution of a phenomenon is generated by the action of some groups of factors: -the essential factors with long-lasting action, which implies the trend of their evolution; the action of these factors being studied according to the time units for which the phenomenon analyzed was measured; -seasonal factors, for periods of less than one year, which lead to deviations from the trend of the phenomenon imprinted by the essential factors; -cyclical factors, with effects over periods of more than one year, which imply a oscillating evolution of the phenomenon in the case of long-time series; -Random factors (random action), the action of which is compensated if the recorded data refers to a large number of periods of time.
Starting from the structure of the factors that determine the evolution of a phenomenon, the statistical description of the time series can be made using the following models:
1. Addition models The definition above is the definition of weak stationarity. A series of time is therefore stationary if its media, dispersion and covariance remain constant over time. If any of the above conditions is not satisfied, then the time series is non-stationary.
If the first two conditions above can not be accepted, but ( , + ) = ( ), ∀ = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , < (3.10), where ( ) represents the k-autocorrelation function, then the assumption of weak stationarity can be accepted.
The time series { } =1, ̅̅̅̅ consisting of randomly uncorrelated variables, respectively: -( ) = 0 , ∀ = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ -( ) = 2 , ∀ = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ -( , ) = 0, ∀ , = 1, ̅̅̅̅̅ , ≠ is called the white noise.
This series is stationary with the autocovariance function: ( ) = { 2 , = 0 0, otherwise and the autocorrelation function ( ) = { 1, = 0 0, otherwise .
It is noted (0, 2 ) the white noise, namely { } =1, ̅̅̅̅ ≈ (0, 2 ). The time series { } =1, ̅̅̅̅ , where = − • −1 , ≠ 0 and { } =1, ̅̅̅̅ ≈ (0, 2 ), is called the first-order moving average
(1), it is noted { } =1, ̅̅̅̅ ≈ (1). This series is stationary for any ≠ 0, has the mean 0 and the autocovariance function: To test the stationarity of a time series, the following statistical tests are used:  ADF test(Augmented Dickey-Fuller);  PP test (Phillips-Perron).
The t test(Student) 0 : the series has a unitary root (is non-stationary); _ < (1%,5%,10%) → is rejected 0 (series is stationary) Prob < Relevance_Level (1%,5%,10%) → is rejected 0 (series is stationary). (Stancu, S. 2011:416) 
Implementation of statistical research methods for statistical analysis of investments in transport infrastructure, passenger numbers, and energy consumption by modes of transport in Romania
In order to analyze the investments according to the number of passengers and the consumption of energy on national transport modes in Romania in a period of 15 years, respectively between 2000 and 2015. This will use the data published by the National Institute of Statistics, namely three indicators: investments in transport infrastructure, the weight of each mode in passenger transport and the consumption of energy by modes of transport.
The data series used are the following: 451  297  362  327  335  209  151  274  249  204  221  286  284  257  195  202  196   transportul rutier  2697  3575  3793  3847  4679  3839  3933  4055  4646  4869  4531  4734  4836  4840  5016  5068  5489   transportul pe cai navigabile interioare  115  100  102  68  41  51  43  100  147  51  61  52  44  50  38  44  41   transportul aerian  133  116  99  119  140  121  160  233  275  238  277  227  173  211  233  272  319 Consumul de energie pe moduri de transport naţional, moduri de transport
To build the multifactor regression model, we used the following variables:  Endogenous variables, namely "Investment in transport infrastructure": CAI_FERATE PODURI__SOSELE_SUSPENDAT PISTE_PENTRU_AEROPORTURI, SOSELE__STRAZI_SI_DRUMUR  Exogenous variables, namely "Passengers transported in interurban and international passenger transport by modes of transport": TRANSPORT_FEROVIAR TRANSPORT_RUTIER TRANSPORT_AERIAN  and "Energy consumption by modes of transport": E_T_FEROVIAR E_T_RUTIER E_T_AERIAN To determine the regression equations we used the EViews program package as follows:
1. For the railways we have obtained: Report of determination 2 shows the proportion of variation of the dependent variable explained by the regression model and is used to evaluate the quality of the adjustment (choice of model). In our case, for railways, 2 = 0,565155, then the chosen regression model explains the link between the variables; for air transport, 2 = 0,400128, then the chosen regression model does not explain the link between the variables and the road transport, 2 = 0,729754, then the chosen regression model explains the link between the variables. The residues of the estimated regression model respect the hypothesis of normality, lack of autocorrelation, homoscedasticity, and do not differ statistically significantly from 0.
The significance of each regression coefficient is given by the Wald test. In our case, the significant level of this test (column Prob.) is less than 0.05 as follows: for railways, TRANSPORT_FEROVIAR variable, for air transport, no variable, and TRANSPORT_RUTIER for road transport, so the parameters can be kept in model only in the two mentioned situations.
Therefore, the estimated model becomes:  for railways, CAI_FERATE = -0.012168 * TRANSPORT_FEROVIAR + c,  for road transport, SOSELE__STRAZI_SI_DRUMUR = 0.075201* TRANSPORT_RUTIER + c. In order to analyze the evolution of investments, passenger numbers and energy consumption in national transport modes in Romania over a period of 15 years, we have completed the following stages:
 For railways, the time series has the following chart: The results of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller ADF test for the time series presented are as follows: As you can see _ = −3.423721 and the associated p value is 0.0269. Because _ < (1%,5%,10%) we accept 0 , so the series is non-stationary. We calculate the second order differences, then perform the ADF test. The results of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller ADF test for the time series are as follows: As you can see _ = −4.646950and the associated p value is 0.0032. Because _ > (1%,5%,10%) we reject 0 , so the series is stationary. The error log is used to choose the ARMA model specification. To be able to analyze autocorrelation coefficients and partial autocorrelation coefficients, select View → Correlogram, available in the window of the considered series.
The corelogram obtained for the D2_CAI_FERATE variable is as follows: According to the time series correlation, it can be seen that the autocorrelation function (AC) has the first 3 significant values different from 0 and decreasing. Also, the first three values of the partial autocorrelation function (ACP) differ significantly from 0. It can be concluded that the series will comprise a MA component with the number of lags (q) equal to at most 3, and that the autoregressive process has an AR component of order p = 3.
An equation could be: D2_CAI_FERATE ar (1) ar (2) ar (3) ma (1) ma (2) ma (3) c. The results of estimating the parameters generated with EViews are as follows: 
